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1) Announcements 

Richard Trethowan, project leader for CAIGE, welcomed all parties to the meeting and thanked 
the CIMMYT and ICARDA breeders for making the journey to be present.  The invited speakers 
gave brief presentations about their project achievements, and upcoming project activities as 
required by GRDC.  All presentations can be downloaded from the CAIGE website :  
caigeproject.org.au >> NEWS & EVENTS >> Meetings >> Mar2013 

2) CAIGE Project review Report – Omid Ansari (GRDC) 

Omid Ansari from GRDC gave a presentation about the results from the review of the CAIGE 
project carried out in 2012. 
The main recommendation from the panel was that the CAIGE project is a beneficial program 
with ongoing benefits for Australia and also the to the international research centers, and should 
be considered for ongoing funding.  Other recommendations include: 
 

• Relationship between GRDC and the international research centres should be 
formalized.  By the end of April a draft will be drawn and sent to the international centres 
for review. 

• CAIGE should be expanded to other crops such as durum, barley and chickpea.  The 
inclusion of durum in the CAIGE project will now be formalized. 

• Projects funded at the International centres should be directly related to Australian needs 
to maximize the returns from the investments made.  This funding will involve more of the 
prebreeding community 

• There is a need for GRDC to quantify the benefits of CAIGE. 
• Changes to the timeline of the introduction of CIMMYT material  
• Data should be captured and made available to Australia and the International centres 

from all research made on material received through CAIGE.  This is already happening 
through the CAIGE website. 

• Falling number vs LMA testing : LMA testing is deemed to be of more benefit to 
Australian breeders than the falling number test carried out in Mexico due to the nature of 
the testing sites.  The LMA testing could be done at the cost of the breeding companies 
in Australia and GRDC are willing to fund the process to initiate such testing. 

http://caigeproject.org.au/joomla/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=294&Itemid=261


• Databasing – the CAIGE database needs to be more ‘searchable’.  This is an issue which 
both CIMMYT and ICARDA are also facing.   

• The CAIGE coordination project and the CAIGE database project which so far have been 
separate projects should be integrated into one due to the overlapping activities. 

• Consideration to be given to the future management of the CAIGE database in the event 
of the CAIGE project not being funded in the future.  The CAIGE database may need to 
be integrated with the AGG (Australian Grains Genebank) database. 

• The meetings of CAIGE project leaders should be replaced with the Steering Committee 
Meeting.  The clause in the Alliance agreement which called for the management 
committee to meet regularly is redundant and the Steering Committee meetings will 
replace it. 

• The composition and role of the Steering Committee should be formalized and comprised 
of representatives from Australian, CIMMYT and ICARDA senior personnel with 
nominated delegates.  The Steering committee should be supported by the Project 
Leader and Project Coordinator and be responsible for the delivery of the projects’ 
objectives. 

• Annual CAIGE meeting of the stakeholders is an important mechanism for 
communicating progress and raising issues. 

 

3) CIM00014 project: Identification and utilization of novel sources of resistance against 
soil borne pathogens in wheat – Amer Dababat (CIMMYT-Turkey) 

Amer Dababat started his presentation with a description of the facilities and the disease 
screening programs at CIMMYT’s Turkey research station.  He highlighted which CIMMYT 
nurseries were screened in 2012, results from this screening and a list of entries which were sent 
to Australia for further evaluation. The presentation also listed a number of Australian lines which 
are being screened for diseases in Turkey.  
 

4) CIM00015 project: Enhanced delivery of CIMMYT germplasm to Australia – Richard 
Trethowan on behalf of Ravi Singh (CIMMYT-Mexico) 

Richard Trethowan delivered this presentation on behalf of Dr Ravi Singh from CIMMYT, who 
could not attend the meeting. This GRDC funded project oversees the delivery of the more 
relevant and better targeted CIMMYT germplasm and its associated data, to Australia in a timely 
manner.  It also ensures that this imported material is evaluated under Australian conditions and 
that the data collected is sent back to CIMMYT.  The priorities which CIMMYT puts into its 
breeding programs are high yield, resistance to rust diseases, drought and heat tolerance and 
appropriate end-use quality.  Additional traits that are environment specific include resistance to 
spot blotch, tan spot, fusarium, karnal bunt, root rots and nematodes.   
Through the CAIGE project life cycle, there is evidence that significant progress towards 
enhancing grain yields under irrigated and drought stress environments has been achieved.  Most 
of the recently developed germplasm also possess Ug99 stem rust resistance. 
 
  



5) CIM00016 project: Enhancement of CIMMYT wheat breeding strategy for drought 
tolerance and genotypes of relevance to rainfed areas of Australia – Richard 
Trethowan on behalf of Ravi Singh (CIMMYT-Mexico) 

This project focuses on the physiological characterization of the best elite Australian and 
CIMMYT parental lines, with the aim to breed new material with enhanced drought tolerance.  
Physiological characterization of the 19SAWYT nursery (Semi-Arid Wheat Yield Trials) was 
carried out and 20% of the lines reported higher yields than the checks used. When comparing 
the yield results of physiological trait crosses (PT) vs. non-physiological (NPT) crosses in the 32nd 
SAWSN (Semi-Arid Wheat Screening Nursery), it was found that the yield for the PT group was 
9% higher than the yield for the NPT group.  In conclusion, the CIMMYT breeders state that 
under drought conditions physiological crosses involving parents with complementary 
physiological traits (PT) have an advantage of grain yield ranging from 6% to 13% over the non-
physiological crosses. This yield difference can be observed as early as in the F3-F4 generations. 
 

6) ICA00007 project: Focused identification of germplasm for specific traits – Ken Street 
(ICARDA) 

Ken Street gave a presentation about his project named FIGS (Focus Identification of Germplasm 
Strategy) describing how the concept was born from the necessity to find a better way to link 
users to the genebank community.  The FIGS system aims to link environment descriptors to the 
vast collections of germplasm in the genebank.  This facilitates the selection of accessions from 
environments that impose adaptive traits.  For example, to screen for salinity tolerance in bread 
wheat, the FIGS subset of germplasm was chosen by mapping collection sites over salinity 
probabilities.  The presentation also detailed the process which the FIGS algorithm uses to filter 
through the thousands of accessions, to end up with a list of the best-bet lines for the particular 
trait.  The latest FIGS sets developed in 2011-2013 include wheat, barley, chickpea, lentil and 
fava beans.  The ICARDA genetic resources is currently located in Tunisia. 
 

7) ICA00009 project: Enhancement of yield and yield stability of spring bread wheat 
targeted to semi-arid Mediterranean areas – Tadesse Wuletaw (ICARDA) 

Tadesse Wuletaw gave a presentation about the wheat breeding program at ICARDA, 
highlighting the targeted geographical areas, and major production constraints met.  The major 
challenges faced by the ICARDA breeders are drought and heat stress, rust diseases, Hessian fly 
and Russian Wheat Aphid, while in East Africa screening for Ug99 is still a priority. About 732 
wheat landraces and wild relatives were identified through FIGs approach and were screened for 
resistance to yellow rust and septoria for two years (2011-2012). 
In accordance with this project’s milestones, about 150 elite germplasm are delivered to the 
CIAGE project on annual basis. Plans for the future include transferring reputed heat and drought 
tolerance genes into elite Australian wheat and identifying molecular markers closely linked to 
heat and drought tolerance genes and validate them in Australian wheat backgrounds. 
 
 
  



8) 2012 CAIGE Yield Trials Results – Mark Dieters (University of Queensland) 

Mark Dieters joined the meeting through an internet video conference as he was unable to attend 
the meeting due to teaching commitments.  He performed the analysis of the yield data from the 
2012 CAIGE yield trials and delivered a short presentation about his results. 
In 2012, there was only enough seed to plant 4 trials.  One of the trials, which was sown in 
Western Australia, failed due to poor performance.  The other trials had good performance with 
2.6 t/ha average yield at Junee (NSW), 3.5 t/ha at Roseworthy (SA) and 4.5 t/ha at Narrabri 
(NSW).  From the analysis results done by Dr Mark Dieters, it can be seen that there was a good 
genotype by location interaction, and at all sites there was good performance by both CIMMYT 
and ICARDA material. However the analysis show that at Narrabri, the CIMMYT material is 
higher yielding than other material at 4.5 t/ha average while at Roseworthy the Australian material 
is higher yielding at 3.7 t/ha average. Also at Narrabri, from the top 10 performing lines, 6 of them 
came from the ESWYT (Elite Selection Wheat Yield Trials) CIMMYT nurseries and 3 from the 
SAWYT (Semi-Arid Wheat Yield Trials) CIMMYT nurseries. Mark Dieters concluded that these 
results continue to highlight the value of importing diverse germplasm from both ICARDA and 
CIMMYT. 
 

9) US00045 Project: CAIGE Suite of Projects Coordination – Sandra Micallef on behalf of 
Richard Trethowan (University of Sydney) 

The aim of the coordination project is to improve access to the CIMMYT and ICARDA germplasm 
by the Australian breeding community.  In 2012, the 2012 shipment was quarantined, multiplied 
and screened for stem, leaf and stripe rust, at the Plant Breeding Institute in Cobbitty.  In the 
same year, selections from the 2011 shipment were grown in the yield trials in 3 locations, while 
selections from the 2010 shipment were screened for crown rot, yellow leaf spot and septoria 
tritici blotch. 
In March 2012 the CAIGE team visited the CIMMYT Obregon breeding station together with four 
Australian breeders: Robyn McLean (InterGrain), Matthew Whiting (LongReach), Britt Kalmeier 
(AGT), and Gururaj Kadkol (Durum).  In October 2012, the CAIGE team organized a tour of the 
CAIGE trial sites.  Joining this tour were Enrique Autrique from CIMMYT and Omid Ansari from 
GRDC. During these two events, two Steering Committee Meetings were held to discuss the 
status and future plans of the CAIGE project.  In March 2012, the Annual CAIGE meeting was 
held in Adelaide.  All minutes and presentations from these meetings can be found on the CAIGE 
website. 
CAIGE project stakeholders and members of the wheat breeding community are kept informed of 
the project activities and achievements by means of a monthly newsletter which is sent to a 
mailing list.  The CAIGE website (caigeproject.org.au) is also a main source of information of the 
project’s events and a means to share data between all stakeholders. 
 

10) 2012 Rust Screening Results – Harbans Bariana (University of Sydney) 

Harbans Bariana gave a short talk about the CAIGE material screened for rust at PBI Cobbitty in 
2012.  A total of 700 lines were screened, with most lines showing good resistance to leaf and 
stem rust.  There are plans to compare seedling response data with data from the field, and also 
to investigate the presence of Lr34 through marker analysis. 
 



11) UQ00043 project: CAIGE Suite of Projects Database – Sandra Micallef (University of 
Queensland) 

The CAIGE website is the main location where all data from projects that fall under the CAIGE 
umbrella, can be found and downloaded.  The latest information available includes the list of 
material imported in 2013 and the associated breeder data from both CIMMYT and ICARDA, a 
list of selections from CIMMYT-Turkey for Soil Borne Pathogen resistance and data from the 
CAIGE Yield trials of 2012. The front page of the website has a list of ‘Latest News’ items and a 
calendar of events. Latest sections added to the CAIGE website are the Crown Rot Initiative, 
Molecular Marker Technologies for faster wheat breeding in India and the Russian Wheat Aphid 
resistance project.  In 2013 it is expected to add a section for barley and a section for durums. 
 

12) DAN00123 project: Quarantine CIMMYT/ICARDA Bread Wheat Germplasm – Brett 
Lobsey (DPI, NSW) 

Brett Lobsey started his presentation by giving a short description of the process flow at AWCC, 
together with some of the issues that staff faces in quarantine.  Currently there are 446 lines 
(breeder selections from 2012 at CIMMYT) in quarantine at the Tamworth facility.  All plants look 
healthy except one which is exhibiting signs of disease and might be of concern.  DAFF are 
investigating. There are also 489 lines (150 ICARDA lines and 339 CIMMYT lines) in quarantine 
at SARDI, which were planted in early February and there is a concern that they might not be 
ready to be harvested in time for a winter planting. (Meiqin Lu and other breeders commented 
that a late winter seed build-up is still preferable than a summer build-up) 
There is also a quantity of seed for the Soil Borne Pathogen nurseries selected by Julie Nicol and 
Amer Dababat.  All these selections have been increased at AWCC and there is enough seed to 
be distributed.  Richard Trethowan commented that this material will be of interest to the Crown 
Rot Initiative projects.  The CAIGE team will supply names for seed distribution.  Action Point: 
Richard Trethowan, Sandra Micallef, Brett Lobsey 
 
Brett noted that the current project comes to an end at the end of June and it is unclear as to 
what is happening after this date.  What will happen to all the seed stock of CAIGE material 
currently at AWCC and who will be responsible for distribution?  Ian Edwards suggested that the 
breeding companies should get together and approach the Seeds Federation to fund an 
extension for AWCC.  He also volunteered to send a letter to the Seeds Federation to ask for the 
extension. Greg Grimes and Brett Lobsey need to send a list of what is required to continue with 
their operations, to Ian Edwards to support their extension application. Action Point: Greg 
Grimes, Brett Lobsey, Ian Edwards 
 
Brett also will send a list of all the CAIGE material currently in storage at AWCC with the available 
quantities, to the CAIGE team (Sandra Micallef).  Action Point: Brett Lobsey 
 

13) Managing on farm biosecurity risk in wheat through pre-emptive breeding – Livinus 
Emebiri (DPI, NSW) 

Livinus Emebiri gave a presentation about an upcoming 5-year project which will be included in 
the CAIGE Suite of projects from July 2013.  The aim of the project is to provide wheat breeders 
with molecular tools to accelerate the development of varieties with resistance to exotic pests and 
pathogens. Scientists from CIMMYT and ICARDA are involved in this project. 



Pests such as the sunn pest and the hessian fly, and diseases such as karnal bunt can cause up 
to 90% loss to the wheat crop.  
The project leader is looking for nominations for wheat varieties to be used in crossing and/or 
gene introgression to develop resistant germplasm.  A list of the breeding companies and their 
contact person will be sent to Livinus.  Action point: Sandra Micallef 
 

14) Australian Breeders visit to CIMMYT (2012) – Gururaj Kadkol (DPI, NSW) 

Gururaj Kadkol (durum breeder) gave a presentation with highlights from the Australian Wheat 
Breeders’ visit to CIMMYT in March 2012. On this trip, Gururaj together with Robin McLean 
(Intergrain), Matthew Whiting (Longreach Plant Breeders), Britt Kalmeier (AGT) and the CAIGE 
team, visited the Norman Borlaug Station in Obregon, Mexico.  He indicated that the trip was an 
excellent opportunity to look through CIMMYT nurseries and select lines of interest for importing 
to Australia, as well as an opportunity to discuss issues with pre-breeding researchers. One of the 
benefits of the trip was to look at the Australian varieties in this environment and understanding 
the differences from the Australian conditions.  One of the drawbacks of the visit however, was 
that it coincided with CIMMYT’s visitors’ week, which although gave the breeders more exposure 
to network with international scientists, it limited the time they could spend with the CIMMYT 
breeders.  A suggestion was also made to increase the trip duration by a couple of days to make 
sure that all planned activities and meetings are achieved. 
 
 

15) Discussion 

a) Importation and Quarantine changes 
From 2013, the number of lines brought to Australia will be reduced by bringing in only the 
CIMMYT nursery sets rather than the whole candidate sets, as the procedure has been in the 
past few years. The seed will also be kept for a minimum of 5 years (previously 3 years) at the 
Plant Breeding Institute at Narrabri.  
 
Brett Lobsey asked how the CAIGE material will be distributed, once the AWCC facility is 
shutdown.  He asked GRDC to consider the fact that AWCC does not only provide a quarantine 
service but also play an important role in distributing the CAIGE material to breeders and pre-
breeders.  The facility at Horsham (Australian Grains Genebank) is not yet set up to handle the 
CAIGE requirements and is not expected to be fully operational for a few more months. This 
situation needs to be sorted out soon before the end of June 2013.  Action Point: Omid Ansari 
 
 

b) 2013 CAIGE Yield Trials 
There will be 8 trials with CAIGE material this year, and the breeders agreed on the following 
setup: 
AGT : Narrabri 
AGT: Roseworthy 
AGT: Horsham 
AGT: Northstar 
LPB: Junee 
LPB: York Peninsula 
Intergrain: Mukinbudin 



EdStar Genetics : Toodyay 
 
The Australian variety checks to be used in the trials are : Yitpi, Axe,Gladius, Livingston, 
Crusader, EGA Gregory, Magenta, Mace, Scout, Emu Rock (replacing Wyalkatchem) and Suntop 
(replacing Lincoln).  
The seed for the trials will be sent to the breeding companies in the coming weeks. Action Point: 
Sandra Micallef, Brett Lobsey 
 
The annual CAIGE Yield Trials tour will be held in mid to late October.  It has been confirmed that 
CIMMYT breeder Ravi Singh and ICARDA breeder Tadesse Wuletaw will be joining the tour of 
the trial sites in October 2013 and all members of the Australian breeding community are 
welcome to join the tour. 
 
 

c) CIMMYT/ICARDA crosses with Australian lines 
CIMMYT and ICARDA breeders have asked the Australian Wheat breeders to nominate the best 
Australian varieties they can use in making crosses at the International Centres.  It was agreed 
that the best list to start with is the AUSVAR list.  This list (of Australian varieties) will be sent to 
the ICARDA and CIMMYT breeders who will review it and indicate which lines they require seed 
of, from Australia.  Action Point: Richard Trethowan, Sandra Micallef, Amer Dababat, 
Tadesse Wuletaw 
 
 

d) LMA testing 
LMA testing is deemed to be of more benefit to Australian breeders than the falling number test 
carried out in Mexico due to the nature of the testing sites.  The LMA testing could be done at the 
cost of the breeding companies in Australia and GRDC are willing to fund the process to initiate 
such testing. 
Dan Mullan commented that the LMA testing cannot be done by the individual companies as they 
already have tight numbers 
Ian Edwards added that it should be up to breeders what to screen for LMA and the CAIGE 
material would not be a priority for them 
Richard Trethowan commented that CAIGE could offer a service to do LMA.  GRDC agreed to 
investigate the possibility of offering a fee for service arrangement for LMA testing.   
Action Point: Omid Ansari 
 

 
e) Future Travel to CIMMYT and ICARDA 

The March trip to ICARDA breeding stations in Egypt was cancelled on GRDC advice, due to 
safety concerns, much to the disappointment of the breeders and the CAIGE team.  This does not 
mean that there will not be future visits to ICARDA.  Future trips could include visits to the 
Lebanon and Morocco stations. 
The next phase of the CAIGE project will include durum and barley, and Australian breeders will 
be able to make selections of bread wheat, durum wheat and barley, on these visits. 
Livinus Emebiri commented that members of the pre-breeding community should be included in 
these trips to the International Centres.  Omid Ansari explained that the CAIGE project was 
initially set up for the wheat breeding community and the funding is available partially pay for the 
breeders’ trips.  However, prebreeders are always welcome to join the visits to CIMMYT and 
ICARDA but will need to fund the trip from their own projects. 



 

f) Durum and Barley 
From July 2013, the CAIGE project will formally include Durum Wheat and Barley.  The contact 
person for the Barley Project is Dr Mark Dieters at the University of Queensland. 

 
 

g) Value capturing mechanism for the CAIGE materials by breeders 
Ian Edwards commented that the quantity of CIMMYT germplasm in Australian varieties, shows 
that there is enough benefit. 
John Sheppard commented that there is a need to show benefits to the growers in the form of 
number of traits the varieties have 
Harbans Bariana added that the wheat breeding community all agrees that there is a lot of value 
in the germplasm from the International Centres. 
Michael Quinn agreeing with Harbens, John and Ian, commented that we could probably all agree 
that there is value in Australian breeders receiving CIMMYT and ICARDA germplasm. He then 
suggested that rather than discussing if this germplasm has value or not we should be focussing 
on how to most efficiently extract value from this germplasm. 
Richard Trethowan suggested that at this point a working group to facilitate this task, should be 
formed.  The working group will consist of John Sheppard, Ian Edwards, Michael Quinn, Richard 
Trethowan and Harbans Bariana. Action Point: Richard Trethowan 
 
 

h) Australian breeder representative on the CAIGE Steering Committee 
Richard Trethowan opened nominations for an Australian wheat breeder to represent the wheat 
breeding community on the CAIGE Steering Committee.  Intergrain breeder Dan Mullan 
nominated LPB breeder Michael Quinn who accepted this position.  Michael will be required to 
attend the CAIGE Steering Committee meetings, which are held twice a year.   
Action Point: Michael Quinn, Sandra Micallef 
 

i) Next Annual Meeting 
The next CAIGE annual meeting will be held in March 2014 during the Wheat Breeders’ Meetings 
week.  Location to be advised. 
 
 
The meeting closed at 1.15pm. 
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